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current presentation of lifespan development available, and he does so in a briefer format and with our adaptive
diagnostic helping to ensure that your students will read and appreciate the material while seeing the applications
to their everyday life. In Santrock, our new Milestones video and assessment program helps bring the course
material to life, so your students can witness development as it unfolds. Essentials of Lifespan Development 2e,
was carefully designed and constructed to deliver these core concepts along with a strong applications focus
reflecting the broad range of interests and backgrounds of students taking this course. And as always with John
Santrock’s texts, the latest research in the field is incorporated throughout.

Adolescence-John Santrock 2011-11-03 More students learn from John Santrock’s Adolescence than from any
other text in this field. The 14th edition combines proven pedagogy and the most current research to provide a
market leading presentation of adolescence. This time tested text provides compelling contemporary research,
including updates from eleven leading experts in the field. The text's accessible presentation, plentiful
applications and engaging writing foster increased mastery of the content. The new edition includes substantially
expanded material on diversity and culture, adolescents’ and emerging adults’ health and well-being, including
numerous recommendations for improving the lives of adolescents, and expanded emphasis on the positive
aspects of adolescent development.

Life-Span Development-John Santrock 2012-11-27 Connect with Lifespan Development and connect with
success Informed and driven by research. At McGraw-Hill, we have spent thousands of hours with you and your
students, working to understand the key needs and concerns you face in Human Development courses. The most
common topics raised include managing the vast amount of content inherent to a Lifespan course and ensuring
the dependability of the assigned material—is it current and accurate? The result of this research is John
Santrock’s Life-Span Development. Life-Span Development ensures students complete and understand the
assigned material in a number of ways: Santrock’s hallmark Learning Goals pedagogy provides a comprehensive
roadmap to the text material, clearly pointing out the core concepts fundamental to students’ learning and
performance. Our adaptive study tool, LearnSmart, increases students’ efficiency in studying by identifying what
they know, and more importantly what they don’t know, providing immediate remediation for the areas in which
they are struggling. At the same time, instructors have access to powerful, visual reports allowing them to quickly
see where students’ strengths and weaknesses lie. Connect is the only integrated learning system that empowers
students by continuously adapting to deliver precisely what they need, when they need it, and how they need it, so
that your class time is more engaging and effective. The 14th edition continues with the connections theme to
help students better understand the concepts among the different aspects of life-span development. This
recurring theme of connections—Developmental Connections, Topical Connections, Connecting Development to
Life, Connecting with Careers, and Connections through Research—ties together concepts from across chapters
to reinforce the learning process and connects the material to students’ everyday lives and future aspirations. Our
Milestones of Development video series helps bring the course material to life, allowing students to witness
development as it unfolds. And of course, all of the text material is informed by Life-Span Development’s unique
board of expert consultants—a who’s who of developmental psychology—who make sure the material is as
accurate and up-to-date as possible.

Adolescence-John W. Santrock 2007 More students learn from John Santrock's Adolescence than from any other
text in this field. Students and instructors rely on the careful balance of accurate, current research and
applications to the real lives of adolescents. The fully-revised eleventh edition includes a new chapter on health,
expanded coverage of late adolescence, and more than 1200 research citations from the 21st century.

Adolescence-John Santrock 2015-10-20 Connecting research and results. As a master teacher,John Santrock
connects students to current research and real-world application,helping students see how adolescent psychology
plays a role in their own livesand future careers. Through an integrated, personalized digital learningprogram,
students gain the insight they need to study smarter and improve performance.

Child Development-John W. Santrock 2013-06-18 Thorough. Accurate. Reliable. Engaging. These are just a few
of the words used by adopters and reviewers of John Santrock's Child Development. The topically-organised
fourteenth edition continues with Santrock's highly contemporary tone and focus, featuring over 1,000 new
citations. The popular Connections theme shows students the different aspects of children's development to help
them better understand the concepts. Used by hundreds of thousands of students over thirteen editions,
Santrock's proven learning goals system provides a clear roadmap to course mastery.

Essentials of Life-Span Development-John Santrock 2011-01-05 Why are you assigning or considering a brief
Human Development text? Is it because your students do not complete the reading in a comprehensive text? Do
you run out of time trying to cover the entire lifespan over the course of a few months? Do your students struggle
to retain the sheer volume of information in the course? Instructors from across the country have clamored for a
streamlined text that captures the core concepts of life-span development. Santrock Essentials 2e was developed
to help meet the ever-changing needs of students in the lifespan course. Knowing that students do not often read
the text and have poor study skills, Santrock Essentials introduces an adaptive diagnostic that helps students
know what they know and what they don’t know to become more efficient and effective learners. Organized in a
concise format, Santrock Essentials helps students relate to the material and study more efficiently by driving
them to the applicable reading content in a format that is more student-friendly. Based on hallmark features- its
expert contributors, updated research and focus on applications, Santrock provides the most dependable and
adolescence-14th-edition-john-santrock

Community Health Education Methods-Robert J. Bensley 2003 Community Health Education Methods: A
Practical Guide is designed to assist you in effectively communicating messages and impacting norms and
behaviors of individuals and communities. It is a book about the methods we use as health educators-the ways in
which we tell a story and empower others to seek healthy lifestyles.

Children-John W. Santrock 2017-09

Looseleaf for LifeSpan Development-John Santrock 2014-12-22 Connecting Research & Results As a master
teacher, Santrock connects students to current research and real world application. His integrated, personalized
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learning program gives students the insight they need to study smarter and improve performance. Connect with
Life-Span Development and connect with success! Informed and driven by research. At McGraw-Hill Education,
we have spent thousands of hours with you and your students, working to understand the key needs and concerns
you face in Human Development courses. The most common topics raised include managing the vast amount of
content inherent to this course and ensuring the dependability of the assigned material—is it current and
accurate? The result of this research is John Santrock’s Life-Span Development. Life-Span Development ensures
students complete and understand the assigned material in a number of ways: Santrock’s hallmark Learning
Goals pedagogy provides a comprehensive roadmap to the text material, clearly pointing out the core concepts
fundamental to students’ learning and performance. Our LearnSmart Advantage adaptive study tools increase
students’ efficiency in studying by identifying what they know, and more importantly what they don’t know,
providing immediate remediation for the areas in which they are struggling. At the same time, instructors have
access to powerful visual reports allowing them to quickly see where students’ strengths and weaknesses lie.
Connect Lifespan takes your instruction and your students’ learning experience to the next level without requiring
hours of setup whether you are teaching face-to-face, online, or in a hybrid setting. The 15th edition continues
with the connections theme to help students better understand the concepts among the different aspects of
human development. This recurring theme of connections—Developmental Connections, Topical Connections,
Connecting Development to Life, Connecting with Careers, and Connections through Research—ties together
concepts from across chapters to reinforce the learning process and connects the material to students’ everyday
lives and future aspirations. Our Milestones of Development video series helps bring the course material to life,
allowing students to witness development as it unfolds. And of course, all of the text material is informed by LifeSpan Development’s unique board of expert consultants—a who’s who of developmental psychology—who make
sure the material is as accurate and up-to-date as possible.

importantly what they don’t know, providing immediate remediation for the areas in which they are struggling. At
the same time, instructors have access to powerful visual reports allowing them to quickly see where students’
strengths and weaknesses lie. Connect Child Development takes your instruction and your students’ learning
experience to the next level without requiring hours of setup whether you are teaching face-to-face, online, or in a
hybrid setting. The 13th edition continues with the connections theme to help students better understand the
concepts among the different aspects of child development. This recurring theme of connections—Developmental
Connections, Topical Connections, Connecting Development to Life, Connecting with Careers, and Connections
through Research—ties together concepts from across chapters to reinforce the learning process and connects
the material to students’ everyday lives and future aspirations. Our Milestones of Development video series helps
bring the course material to life, allowing students to witness development as it unfolds. And of course, all of the
text material is informed by Children’s unique board of expert consultants—a who’s who of developmental
psychology—who make sure the material is as accurate and up-to-date as possible.

Child Development 11E-Santrock 2006-04-01

Forensic Nursing Science - E-Book-Virginia A. Lynch 2010-07-23 Written and edited by the most respected
authorities in forensic nursing and forensic sciences, this new edition provides the tools and concepts you need to
collect evidence that is admissible in court, determine the significance of that evidence, and provide accurate,
reliable testimony while administering high-quality patient care. Now in full color throughout, it remains the most
comprehensive, highly illustrated text of its kind. Provides a comprehensive, updated guide to forensic nursing
science, paying special attention to the International Association of Forensic Nurses’s (IAFN) goals for forensic
nursing. Retains a focus on assessment skills and the collection and preservation of evidence, following the
established guidelines of the forensic sciences. Prepares you to provide testimony as a fact witness or a forensic
nursing expert. Includes an illustrated case study in almost every chapter, helping you relate the information to
clinical practice. Highlights important recommendations for interventions in Best Practice boxes, including the
evidence base for each. Summarizes important points in Key Point boxes, so you can quickly review the most
important concepts in each chapter. Explores the evolving role of forensic nurses in today’s health care facilities
and the community. Edited by Virginia Lynch, founding member and first President of the International
Association of Forensic Nurses and Janet Barber Duval, both well-respected pioneers and educators in the field.
Contains 300 full-color illustrations integrated throughout the text, so you can view evidence quickly and easily,
as it is likely to appear in practice. Presents information on courtroom testimony and depositions in one
reorganized, streamlined chapter, giving you a full, organized treatment of this extremely important topic.
Includes twelve new chapters: Digital Evidence, Medical Evidence Recovery at the Death Scene, Asphyxia,
Electrical and Thermal Injury, Intrafamilial Homicide and Unexplained Childhood Death, Human Trafficking,
Credential Development for Forensic Nurses, Gangs and Hate Crimes, Ethics Issues in Forensic Nursing, Forensic
Physics and Fracture Analysis, Sexual Deviant Behaviors and Crime and Forensic Epidemiology. Contains heavily
revised information on Prehospital Evidence, Forensic Investigation in the Hospital, and Human Abuse and Deaths
in Custody. Features critical thinking questions with every case study, so you can thoroughly consider the
implications of each clinical scenario. Evolve site will include appendices and additional documentation materials.

Loose Leaf for Adolescence-John W Santrock 2018-11-06 As a master teacher, John Santrock connects current
research with real-world application, helping students see how developmental psychology plays a role in their own
lives and future careers. Through an integrated learning goals system, this comprehensive approach to adolescent
development helps students gain the insight they need to study smarter, stay focused, and improve performance.

Children-John Santrock 2012-03-30 John Santrock’s Children combines proven pedagogy and the most current
research to provide a market leading presentation of child development. This time tested text provides compelling
contemporary research, including updates from eight leading experts in the field. The text's accessible
presentation, plentiful applications and engaging writing foster increased mastery of the content. The new edition
includes substantially expanded material on subjects including children's health and well-being, parenting and
education, diversity, culture, and gender.

Looseleaf for Child Development-John W Santrock 2013-12-12 Thorough. Accurate. Reliable. Engaging. These
are just a few of the words used by adopters and reviewers of John Santrock's Child Development. The new
topically-organised fourteenth edition continues with Santrock's highly contemporary tone and focus, featuring
over 1,000 new citations. The popular Connections theme shows students the different aspects of children's
development to help them better understand the concepts. Used by hundreds of thousands of students over
thirteen editions, Santrock's proven learning goals system provides a clear roadmap to course mastery.

Policy & Politics in Nursing and Health Care - E-Book-Diana J. Mason 2020-01-28 Learn how to influence
policy and become a leader in today's changing health care environment. Featuring analysis of cutting-edge
healthcare issues and first-person insights, Policy & Politics in Nursing and Health Care, 8th Edition continues to
be the leading text on nursing action and activism. Approximately 150 expert contributors present a wide range of
topics in policies and politics, providing a more complete background than can be found in any other policy
textbook on the market. This expanded 8th edition helps you develop a global understanding of nursing leadership
and political activism, as well as the complex business and financial issues that drive many actions in the health
system. Discussions include the latest updates on conflict management, health economics, lobbying, the use of
media, and working with communities for change. With these innovative insights and strategies, you will be
prepared to play a leadership role in the four spheres in which nurses are politically active: the workplace,
government, professional organizations, and the community. Comprehensive coverage of healthcare policies and
politics provides a broader understanding of nursing leadership and political activism, as well as complex business
and financial issues. Key Points at the end of chapters helps you review important, need-to-know lesson content.

Looseleaf for Adolescence-John Santrock 2011-12-16

Children-John Santrock 2015-01-09 Santrock – connecting research and results! As a master teacher, Santrock
connects students to current research and real world application. His integrated, personalized learning program
gives students the insight they need to study smarter and improve performance. Children, 13e, ensures students
complete and understand the assigned material in a number of ways: Santrock’s hallmark Learning Goals
pedagogy provides a comprehensive roadmap to the text material, clearly pointing out the core concepts
fundamental to students’ learning and performance. Now available with McGraw-Hill’s LearnSmart Advantage,
Children’s adaptive study tools increase students’ efficiency in studying by identifying what they know, and more
adolescence-14th-edition-john-santrock
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Taking Action essays include personal accounts of how nurses have participated in politics and what they have
accomplished. Expert authors make up a virtual Nursing Who's Who in healthcare policy, sharing information and
personal perspectives gained in the crafting of healthcare policy. NEW! The latest information and perspectives
are provided by nursing leaders who influenced health care reform, including the Affordable Care Act. NEW!
Added information on medical marijuana presents both sides of this ongoing debate. NEW! More information on
health care policy and the aging population covers the most up-do-date information on this growing population.
NEW! Expanded information on the Globalization of Nursing explores international policies and procedures
related to nursing around the world. NEW! Expanded focus on media strategies details proper etiquette when
speaking with the press. NEW! Expanded coverage of primary care models and issues throughout text. NEW!
APRN and additional Taking Action chapters reflect the most recent industry changes. NEW! Perspectives on
issues and challenges in the government sphere showcase recent strategies and complications.

emphasizes the application of theory to real classroom practice. With richly evocative classroom vignettes from
practicing teachers and a wealth of case studies, Educational Psychology helps students think critically about the
research basis for best practices. Santrock’s hallmark Learning System organizes the content into manageable
chunks under learning goals, supporting retention and mastery, so that students will have an engaging and
successful course experience. The Connect course for this offering includes SmartBook, an adaptive reading and
study experience which guides students to master, recall, and apply key concepts while providing automaticallygraded assessments. Digital •Connect®—The Connect Suite effectively engages students in the course so they are
better prepared for class, more active in discussion, and achieve better results. Its innovative and adaptive
technology addresses a wide variety of student and instructor needs with a rich database of assignable and
assessable activities, each attached to learning objectives. Connect, part of the Connect suite, is a web-based
assignment and assessment platform that features a number of powerful tools that make managing assignments
easier for instructors and learning and studying more engaging and efficient for students. • Connect
InsightTM—As part of the Connect Suite, InsightTM puts real-time analytics in your hands so you can take action
early and keep struggling students from falling behind. Designed for your tablet or desktop computer, Insight is a
series of visual displays providing at-a-glance information regarding how your section, students, and assignments
are doing. • SmartBook—As part of the Connect Suite, SmartBook is the first and only adaptive reading and
learning experience that changes the way students read. It creates a personalized, interactive reading
environment like no other by highlighting important concepts, while helping students identify their strengths and
weaknesses. This ensures that he or she is focused on the content needed to close specific knowledge gaps, while
it simultaneously promotes long term learning. • LearnSmart—As part of the Connect Suite, LearnSmart is an
adaptive learning program designed to help students learn faster, study smarter, and retain more knowledge for
greater success. Millions of students have answered billions of questions in LearnSmart, making it the most
widely used tool that’s proven to strengthen memory recall, retain student attendance, and boost grades.

Life-Span Development 17e-SANTROCK 2018-09-10 As a master teacher, John Santrock connects current
research with real-world application, helping students see how developmental psychology plays a role in their own
lives and future careers. Through an integrated learning goals system, this comprehensive and chronological
approach to lifespan development helps students gain the insight they need to study smarter, stay focused, and
improve performance.

Gregg Shorthand Series 90 -Trans. Tapes-Gregg 1981-02-01

Loose Leaf for Adolescence-John Santrock 2015-11-06 Connecting research and results. As a master
teacher,John Santrock connects students to current research and real-world application,helping students see how
adolescent psychology plays a role in their own livesand future careers. Through an integrated, personalized
digital learningprogram, students gain the insight they need to study smarter and improve performance.

Animal Assisted Therapy in Counseling-Cynthia K. Chandler 2012-04-23 Animal Assisted Therapy in
Counseling is the most comprehensive book available dedicated to training mental health practitioners in Animal
Assisted Therapy (AAT). It explains the history and practice of AAT in counseling, discusses the latest empirical
research, and provides an in-depth explanation of the psychodynamics of AAT within various theoretical
frameworks. Readers will learn the proper way to select, train, and evaluate an animal for therapy. The use of a
number of different therapy animals is considered, including dogs, cats, horses, birds, farm animals, rabbits and
other small animals, and dolphins. Guidelines for implementing AAT in settings such as private practices,
community agencies, schools, hospices, and prisons are covered, as well as ethical and legal considerations, risk
management, diversity issues, and crisis and disaster response applications. Numerous case examples illustrate
the use of AAT principles with clients, and forms, client handouts, and other resources provide valuable tools. This
unique resource is an indispensable guide for any counselor looking to develop and implement AAT techniques in
his or her practice.

Educational Psychology-John W Santrock 2017-03-21 Santrock’s Educational Psychology emphasizes the
application of theory to real classroom practice. With richly evocative classroom vignettes from practicing
teachers and a wealth of case studies, Educational Psychology helps students think critically about the research
basis for best practices. Santrock’s hallmark Learning System organizes the content into manageable chunks
under learning goals, supporting retention and mastery, so that students will have an engaging and successful
course experience. The Connect course for this offering includes SmartBook, an adaptive reading and study
experience which guides students to master, recall, and apply key concepts while providing automatically-graded
assessments. Digital •Connect®—The Connect Suite effectively engages students in the course so they are better
prepared for class, more active in discussion, and achieve better results. Its innovative and adaptive technology
addresses a wide variety of student and instructor needs with a rich database of assignable and assessable
activities, each attached to learning objectives. Connect, part of the Connect suite, is a web-based assignment and
assessment platform that features a number of powerful tools that make managing assignments easier for
instructors and learning and studying more engaging and efficient for students. • Connect InsightTM—As part of
the Connect Suite, InsightTM puts real-time analytics in your hands so you can take action early and keep
struggling students from falling behind. Designed for your tablet or desktop computer, Insight is a series of visual
displays providing at-a-glance information regarding how your section, students, and assignments are doing. •
SmartBook—As part of the Connect Suite, SmartBook is the first and only adaptive reading and learning
experience that changes the way students read. It creates a personalized, interactive reading environment like no
other by highlighting important concepts, while helping students identify their strengths and weaknesses. This
ensures that he or she is focused on the content needed to close specific knowledge gaps, while it simultaneously
promotes long term learning. • LearnSmart—As part of the Connect Suite, LearnSmart is an adaptive learning
program designed to help students learn faster, study smarter, and retain more knowledge for greater success.
Millions of students have answered billions of questions in LearnSmart, making it the most widely used tool that’s
proven to strengthen memory recall, retain student attendance, and boost grades.

Adolescence 17e-SANTROCK 2018-10-18 As a master teacher, John Santrock connects current research with
real-world application, helping students see how developmental psychology plays a role in their own lives and
future careers. Through an integrated learning goals system, this comprehensive approach to adolescent
development helps students gain the insight they need to study smarter, stay focused, and improve performance.

Child Development: An Introduction-John Santrock 2010-10-19 Thorough. Accurate. Reliable. Engaging. These
are just a few of the words used by adopters and reviewers of John Santrock's Child Development. A new
Connections theme shows how it all fits together in the most accurate and up-to-date topically-organised text in
the field. Used by hundreds of thousands of students over twelve editions, Santrock's proven learning system
provides a clear roadmap to content mastery. The fully revised thirteenth edition continues with Santrock's highly
contemporary tone and focus, featuring over 1,000 new citations.

Children-John W. Santrock 2022 "In "Children" 15e students understand ways to apply content about child
development to the real world and improve children's lives, and to motivate students to think deeply about their
own personal journey through life and better understand who they were as children and how their experiences

Loose Leaf for Educational Psychology-John W Santrock 2017-04-04 Santrock’s Educational Psychology
adolescence-14th-edition-john-santrock
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and development have influenced who they are today"--

age 18. An easy to use Instructor's Manual, a robust test bank, and an online test generator (MyTest) are also
available. All of these materials may be packaged with the text upon request. Note: MyDevelopmentLab does not
come automatically packaged with this text. To purchase MyDevelopmentLab, please visit:
www.mydevelopmentlab.com or you can purchase a ValuePack of the text + MyDevelopmentlab (at no additional
cost): ValuePack ISBN-10: 0205911854/ ValuePack ISBN-13: 9780205911851. Click here for a short walkthrough
video on MyVirtualTeen! http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL51B144F17A36FF25&feature=plcp

Hergenhahn's An Introduction to the History of Psychology-Tracy Henley 2018-01-01 For more than 30
years, numerous independent reviewers, student advice writers and even competitors have heralded
HERGENHAHN'S AN INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORY OF PSYCHOLOGY as the best in the field--and for good
reason. It was the first History of Psychology text to include basic pedagogy--elements such as summaries and
study questions that several current alternatives still lack. It engages students with interesting biographical
tidbits--the fun facts that readers fondly remember after other details fade. Grounded in original source material
and contemporary scholarship, the book provides breadth and depth of analysis unrivaled by works of similar
length. In the eighth edition, author Tracy Henley continues to demonstrate that most of the concerns of
contemporary psychologists are manifestations of themes that have been part of Psychology for hundreds--or even
thousands--of years. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product
text may not be available in the ebook version.

Loose Leaf for Life-Span Development-John W Santrock 2018-10-09 As a master teacher, John Santrock
connects current research with real-world application, helping students see how developmental psychology plays
a role in their own lives and future careers. Through an integrated learning goals system, this comprehensive and
chronological approach to lifespan development helps students gain the insight they need to study smarter, stay
focused, and improve performance.

Adolescents at School, Third Edition-Michael Sadowski 2021-02-01 Adolescents at School brings together the
perspectives of scholars, educators, and researchers to address the many issues that affect adolescents’ emerging
identities, especially in relation to students’ experience of and engagement with school. The book offers current
and preservice teachers a practical understanding of the concept of identity development, particularly as
impacted by such factors as race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, ability/disability, immigration, and social
class. This third edition includes new chapters on boys’ emotional lives, risk and resilience in girls, the
experiences of undocumented immigrant students, Muslim-American youth, and income inequality; features on
“teaching while white”; and an extensively updated chapter on LGBTQ+ students. The book expands on the
strengths and insights of the previous editions while also touching on issues highly relevant to contemporary
youth such as social media, youth activism, and immigration. A practical and insightful volume, Adolescents at
School points to ways to foster the success of every student in our schools and classrooms.

A Topical Approach to Lifespan Development-John Santrock 2009-12-08 John Santrock’s A Topical Approach
to Life-Span Development combines the most current research with a proven pedagogical system to provide
instructors and students with the best-selling topically arranged introduction to lifespan development. Drawing on
a who's who list of expert consultants in all areas of developmental psychology, Santrock once again provides a
trusted, comprehensive, readable, and engaging survey of the field. Rich applications and examples from a range
of areas such as parenting, health care, and education ensure that students will remain engaged with the
material. Significant revisions for the 5th edition include updated discussions of health and well-being as well as
expanded coverage of diversity, culture, and gender.

Human Adjustment-John W. Santrock 2006-01-01
Study Guide for Use with Human Adjustment-John Santrock 2005-03-24
Life-Span Development 16E (Bound)-Santrock 2017-01-24 As a master teacher, John Santrock in Life-Span
Development, 16th edition connects students to current research and real-world application helping students see
how developmental psychology plays a role in their own lives and future careers. Through an integrated
personalised digital learning program students gain the insight they need to study smarter and improve
performance.

A Topical Approach to Life-Span Development-John Santrock 2013-10-18 Connect with John Santrock's
Topical Approach to Lifespan Development and connect with success. Informed and driven by research. At
McGraw-Hill, we have spent thousands of hours with you and your students, working to understand the key needs
and concerns you face in the Human Development course. The most common topics raised include managing the
vast amount of content inherent to a Lifespan course and ensuring the dependability of the assigned material – is
it current and accurate? The result of this research is John Santrock's A Topical Approach to Lifespan
Development, 7e. Santrock ensures students complete and understand the assigned material in a number of ways:
Santrock's hallmark Learning Goals pedagogy provides a comprehensive roadmap to the text material, clearly
pointing out the core concepts fundamental to students' learning and performance. McGraw-Hill's LearnSmart
increases students' efficiency in studying by identifying what they know and don't know and provides immediate
remediation, helping them to learn the material they are struggling with. The connections theme continues in the
7th edition, showing students the different aspects of lifespan development and helping them to better understand
the concepts. This recurring theme of connections – Developmental Connections, Topical Connections, Connecting
Development to Life, Connecting with Careers, and Connections through Research – ties together concepts from
across chapters to reinforce the learning process and connect the material to students' everyday lives and future
aspirations. McGraw-Hill's Milestones video and assessment program helps bring the course material to life, so
your students can witness real children developing over time. And of course, all of this material is informed by our
unique board of expert contributors – a who's who of developmental psychology – who ensure the material is as
accurate and up-to-date as possible.

Adolescence and Emerging Adulthood-Jeffrey Jensen Arnett 2012-07 Helps students understand how culture
impacts development in adolescence and emerging adulthood. Grounded in a global cultural perspective (within
and outside of the US), this text enriches the discussion with historical context and an interdisciplinary approach,
including studies from fields such as anthropology and sociology, in addition to the compelling psychological
research on adolescent development. This book also takes into account the period of "emerging adulthood" (ages
18-25), a term coined by the author, and an area of study for which Arnett is a leading expert. Arnett continues
the fifth edition with new and updated studies, both U.S. and international. With Pearson's MyDevelopmentLab
Video Series and Powerpoints embedded with video, students can experience a true cross-cultural experience. A
better teaching and learning experience This program will provide a better teaching and learning experience-- for
you and your students. Here's how: Personalize Learning - The new MyDevelopmentLab delivers proven results in
helping students succeed, provides engaging experiences that personalize learning, and comes from a trusted
partner with educational expertise and a deep commitment to helping students and instructors achieve their
goals. Improve Critical Thinking - Students learn to think critically about the influence of culture on development
with pedagogical features such as Culture Focus boxes and Historical Focus boxes. Engage Students - Arnett
engages students with cross cultural research and examples throughout. MyVirtualTeen, an interactive
simulation, allows students to apply the concepts they are learning to their own "virtual teen." Explore Research "Research Focus" provides students with a firm grasp of various research methods and helps them see the impact
that methods can have on research findings. Support Instructors - This program provides instructors with
unbeatable resources, including video embedded PowerPoints and the new MyDevelopmentLab that includes
cross-cultural videos and MyVirtualTeen, an interactive simulation that allows you to raise a child from birth to
adolescence-14th-edition-john-santrock

Looseleaf for Children-John Santrock 2010-06-07

Why Do They Act that Way?-David Allen Walsh 2004 This practical, accessible, science-based guide explores
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the natural developmental changes in the teen brain and how they affect behavior--and what parents and teachers
can do about the challenging problems that arise as a result.

Adjustment courses, John Santrock presents psychology as a research-based science that can be applied
successfully to improving personal adjustment. Providing numerous opportunities for self-evaluation and
strategies for adjustment, Human Adjustment helps students cope effectively with the challenges they face.

Loose Leaf for Adolescence-Laurence Steinberg 2019-01-07 Cutting-edge science, personalized for today’s
students. As a well-respected researcher, Laurence Steinberg connects current research with real-world
application, helping students see the similarities and differences in adolescent development across different
social, economic, and cultural backgrounds. Through an integrated, personalized digital learning program,
students gain the insight they need to study smarter, stay focused, and improve their performance.

I Read It, But I Don't Get it-Cris Tovani 2000-01-01 Practical, engaging account of how teachers can help
adolescents develop new reading comprehension skills. You will be taken step-by-step through practical, theorybased reading instruction that can be adapted for use in any subject area.

Human Adjustment with In-Psych CD-ROM-John Santrock 2005-04-18 In this new text for Psychology of

adolescence-14th-edition-john-santrock
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